
The Emmanuel Movement.
: By Rev. Edward Worceater.

Emmanuel movement, which la destined within ten years to^ I I affect the life of the church and also the practice of medicine8 £ I (I put It down plainly, that the depth of my fanaticism may ap»pear). Is not the distempered dream oZ a man of one idea, as
Dr. Buckley seems to tulnk, nor did it spring from my desire toInsinuate myself into a field of action for which by temperamentand training I am unfitted. It is the result of bringing to a focusand practically applying some of .the most potent spiritual and intellectualtendencies of our time. Otherwise the spread of this idea would have beenImpossible.
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Calvin As Man qf the World

By Maria Hornor Lansdalc.
had many advantages. He vas not a scholar merely; heI f ^

was a man of the world. He had traveled, was familiar with thei life of courts, was on terms of intimate friendship with many of
the most distinguished persons of his day. He had a commandingintellect, a literary style which was the envy and admirationtfiaafifil of the learned. He knerw law as well as he did theology, French
as well as he did Latin. Hie grasp of a wide range of subjects,

as well as his attention to detail, wen-e things to marvel at. Add to these an
Inexhaustible patience and a bulldog tenacity of purpose, a vivid human interestand an amazing capacity for work, and "we begin to understand how it
<was that this penniless and sickly foreigner, who came to Geneva in the first
instance so utterly unknown and without prestige as to figure in the records
merely as "a Frenchman." ended by setting his stamp ro ineffaceably upon theplace that It remains there even to our own day.
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Does Extravagant Living

% sjh?Unemployed Problem?
°y u. ». Marden.

OMB of these wealthy people attempt to Justify their extravagance
on the ground that it gives employment to a great many, says

^ Orison Swett Marden in "Success Magazine." No greater deluslonever crept Into a human brain than that wanton extrava»rr3ggfagjsgance Is Justified on the ground that it gives employment, for
the demoralizing and debauching influence of it all upon those
uselessly employed infinitely outweighs any possible good it may

do. ^
It is true that many poor women, girls and children are enabled to eke

out a miserable existence by spending years of precious time and energy
AV working upon a piece of lace embroidery or a thousand-dollar gown to be

worn only once or twice by a rich woman. But Is there no better destiny
for human beings made in God's image than to wear their lives out and ruin
their eyesight, as is done in numerous instances, in making that which appealsonly to the vanity of women, many of whom. In all their lives, never
earned the equivalent to the food which they consume In a single month?

The vulgar flaunting of wealth, which we see on every hand, is a constantsuggestion, a perpetual temptation to the poorer classes to strain everyK nerve to keeD ud auDearances. "to keen tin the nrneeaslnn" at all hazards

The Southern Pest.
Ry Harris Diclcson.

TALL yellow man urged his mule along the dusty road. At the
fi edge of town he overtook an old negro.
II "Held up, Sam." said the old man, "what's dls fuss at St
Joe? I seen a mighty big crowd in town, and started down to

HHaHKI find out what's de matter."
iBSSbE*# "Loll weevil," answered the yellow man.

"What's dat?"
"It's a bug," the hurrying rider called behind him.
The old negro stopped and grunted in utter disgust: "Did you ebber he&r

de beat o' dat? Makin' all dat fuss over a bug."
St. Joe was in a ferment over a bug- not a common ordinary bug. but that

E/ greatest enemy of agriculture, the boll weevil.
Kji.. This destructive insect comes from Mexico, the only free-list importation

that enters the South. Mr. Weevil does not masquerade as an article of consumption,being pre-eminentlv a consumer himself. The daintiest of all epicures.he eats nothing but cotton, and selects only the choicest bits. He does
not Injure the plant itself, destroying only the fruit. The field grows tall and
gloriously green, but when the weevil gets through with it, one hundred acres
may not yield a single bale..Success.
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Do Not Go to Pieces

Over Trifles
nOri»on Swett Marden.

it pitiable to see a man made to dominate the universe, and

lnTjTi. B I ^'i10 ou8ht to be a giant, going all to pieces over a trifle in his
rxl M I office, losing his head over little things with his office boy or

stenographer, things which would not cause the slightest dlsturlQ»nffilhance in a strong, robust man!
There are thousands of people in this country who are endur-.j,a living death, who are tortured with ambitions that they

cannot satisfy. Nt-.v Qf them are college-educated, and yet their hands are
tied by a lack of hei..^, th--y lost while trying to get their education,
trying to prepare then^y^ for a great career.

It we could only a national health ideal instead of a national disease
Ideal.an Ideal which » based upon our inherited belief that a certain amount
of sickness and disease . necessity.our health standards would be raised
Immeasurably In this cc-..y.

The time will c°"ie *
we shall look upon all this waste of energy and

loss of opportunity, tne universal suicide upon many years of our lives,
as a positive sin. Tnin. Int a loss to the world results from the withdrawalfrom active woiK -on3 Qur whQ are incapacitated bySrwntafcte ill-health!

(Health and harmony nj"* .? >»at normal laws of our being, and our suf<
fer'ng cornea from wro g rom vjcjoua or ignorant living.
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Outwitting the \©11 Weevil.
By Ha *ria 1 'ickson in

1CceB8 Magazine."
proble: i of the ou a '

gent t,me (g flrgt tQ ralgg
C'-tton at a ., ani , e .

an ariy.maturing seed thati § will nroducv cotton of not less »
. . ,L 1J sixteenth inch, on hill land. If"1 one to one *"<» <">*cessfuUythen the spinners of I pr<* em cannot be

2? cottci to make their finest fabi^orld must go elsewhere
V| J

Eari ,ess in cotton depends ujion i

.w iifia ahnrt ioints aud begins structure of the stalk.
This is the cotton «« * . _

near the jrround. Al/ays select a' cotton ihai ihmu,

fruit limbs on which Ihe fruit forms quickly close i once 1 ,r°" IImt)3

, should qo to the fled bin-self, choose his s'talks nL'u wflTi. out

cstc ,t the nr.. Tie prductloo of a»7plM «lon 1.^100^*'
« .0 ,0 oer cent., .thou, -reasl^ the £*£"2*?,'SS^S?"avinir ,.|nsn mt

fentlon to the pl&ntns: oi un«.

i. Cotton mmt he ilanted in wide rows, running east and

tmin shines in. Ptot sun is the best friend the farmer hrs'!» 80 that the

weevil. When the veevil liys h-»r eggs in thef square, the sq.Aghting the

low and fall "If. If It falls n the hot dust, that square will par£ turns yelThereran be ro such hlng as "laying by" the crop and if *nd die

tile rl^w. The plov and th, picker must be running at the same1"* «8ide

when the yocn? cottonromes out, Id the spring. |t rrow.'.^e
]t the weevil is thire, already.-emo of khem may be poisoned ^®Pldly
*srer or arsenate tf Iwd- This quptlon has arouse^ mueh Parhi

I ETcoa. If the pictured squarj>^ - - - >DIS
| »ill t. Mck fron two to,11*."" %.vll
* % ".t «» . *>/ ,

T WW
apiece will plcte of! epough /
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COTTON MILLS TO CURTAIL $j
Cotton Too High or Goods Too Low to

Encourage Manufacture. j.Boston, Mass., Special..A giganticmovement, born of unrest of long
standing, is in progress throughout
the leading cotton textile districts of eni
the world, looking towards a general 0
curtailment of production during the
remaining months of this year and JJnin 1910. The principal reasons ad- nvanced for the movement are the ^gradual increase in the cost of raw
material and the failure of the dry
goods markets to respond in a waywhich would assure continued profit * w
to manufacturers during the next ic c
twelve months. bagIn Lancashire the yam spinners ^have been running their mills on short *
time for two months, and recently
many other English mill owners voted mat
to shut down two days each week un- of ttil November 8. CopOn September 15 the Arkwright ,( Chlh nf ATocfnn 1 < nnA

cocuuiij; n,uin»,000out of 17,000,000 spindles in New aQd
England, sent out to nil the cotton Sraills in this district, which is second min the industry to Lancashire, forms
of an agreement for signatures for a Ql

curtailment. The investigations of atec
the executive committee of this club easi
convinced it that no difficulty would Hutbe experienced in securing the signaturerepresenting seven million spin- ®

dies. ty,
wouCTJRTISS PLEASES ST. LOUIS. j j

Makes Spectacular Flight Against in?
Adverse Circumstances. ^

St 1 nnicTT.J »1-- »- O-i-
w». ^wu.at kipcvmi..v ikivi nit- aruu cuu

of a brilliant rainbow, Glenn H. Cnr- 8ch<tiss thrilled thousands of rain-soaked ,

spectators here late Saturday by an
aeroplane flight of more than a mile *° 1

over the tree tops of Forest park . burs
Curtiss was in the air one minute T

and forty-nine seconds, and in that c£brief time he eovered close to nine
furloughs. At first rising to a height
of forty feet he dipped, then rose Cqu,1 gracefully over the tree tops as he
turned in a great arc and came back
to the starting point. The landing u

was on rough, soggy ground, but it Pres
was so skillfully executed that no jar «cnl
was noticeable.

Curtiss literally risked his n« k and c?,
his machine in the flight. Previous .8
trials had shown that the aviation j® "

field under the shadow of Art hill, in
Forst park, was too earmped for se- A
curing manipulation of the delicately Puli
poised aeroplanes. A group of trees the
50 yards from the starting point was suic
an obstacle which George Osmont, He
operator of the Curzon-Farman hiplanehad tried in vain to overcome T
during the week and was the indirect Moc
cause of his accident Friday. is a

But Curtiss, flying in the face of a the
fitful breeze, the remains of a gusty trib
wind that had raged all day, rose over dthe tree tops, and although his hi- fessplane tipped as he turned, he calmiy jv j,riirllt nrl it Tlw» orornieoe in
;r.v" v»w«iatn ill luniicv- II)r»lion with centennial week closed tlipsSaturday. life

Ga.,Asylum Building Burns. was
Cleveland, O.. Special..Fire desrtrovedthe men's convalenscent cot- j)untaire of the Cleveland State hospital

for the insane at Newbursr. a suburb jjln^of Cleveland. Saturday niiilit. Fifty .

insane invalids, awakened from their 1

sleep by the flames, fled to the street !)r
in paroxysms of fright, or. hnddled in Ia

corners, resisted the urging of at ten- le

dnnts who besought them to leave. A Pro'
hasty roll call when the building was Jur.v
evacuated showed that all had escap- St
ed. The fire broke out benefitli the city
roof of the building. It spread rap- weel
idly and in a few moments after its chili
discovery the entire building appear- A
ed to he in flames. Efforts of the fire- Lak<
men were hampered by the necessity plov
of oaring for the escape of the pa- to t
tients and the upper portion of the the
building was completely gutted be- ably

j fore the fire was brought under con- mon
trol. The structure is regarded as a the
total wreck. live<

Freight Collides Wtih Passenger.
Troy, Tex., Special..Running at a livir

high rate of speed, Missouri, Kansas heir
& Texas passenger train No. 3 col- er a
lided head-on with a fast freight train lows
on a curve near Troy late Sunday the
afternoon. Three of the crew of the $4,0'
passenger train were injured, but the for
passengers escaped unhurt. The de- 000;liverv of a wrong order bv a tele- exer
graph operator is said to have caused tion
the collision. ing,

Ci
Will Teat Corporation Tax. nnta

Cincinnati, O., Special..P. I). Gobi cd t

of Raleigh, N. C., was Saturday elect- to {

ed a member of the executive com-
*°
grajmittee of the American Life Insur- ^,is

ance Association, which closed its both
three-day convention here. The meet- "die
ing adopted resolutions declaring 'ain

(jpQjthat the convention would contest the
_

^
®n i

constat tonality of the corporation tax C(j tin the courts, that a tax over one per rp:
cent is confiscating for insurance com- y y
panics, and that all States should ^yejhave the same tax on insurance hu.-.i- >j0)]
r'ess- and

Wright Breaks Record Again.
College Park, Mr., Special..After

breaking the world's record for flight unvi

over a closed eircuit, a kilometer in nes<'
distance, Wilbur Wright Saturday P
predicted that he could attain a speed Thu
of 60 to 70 miles an hour in an aero- mob
plane racer. He had just torn through k*y
the air in the government aeroplane best
ft a rate of approximately 46 milts Si

hour, making a new record of .~>S tax
° seconds for 500 meters and rt- |y «

deluding turn. the
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WPY AMD BRItf
ms Gathered and Told While
You Hold Your Breath.

HE EVERY DAY HAPPENINGS

itj and Crisp as They Are OareredFrom the Fields of Actios
t Home and Abroad.

T. Cook s in
>quest by>hlocieties ir ?nenUniver im
prior exan is.
doing so It n ao iv ixitret nit: Ueidin America for a scientific test
he claims both of Cook and Peary,
enhagen docs not take well to it
Dr. Cook hopes to make it right
let the examination go on.

amuel E. Herman fell overboard
un boat and was drowned and H.
liels and E. Hermaine were aspyx-
1 with gas in a room as naval
laities last week amid the great
Ison-Fulton celebration.
heriff TT .T Pnn# nf Tflvlnr »nnn.

Ga., was terribly it not fatally (

inded, being shot three times by
t. Brown, whom he was attempttoaiTest Saturday night,
resident Taft was moved to tears
irday at Portland, Oregon, by <
>ol children in drill. They spell-
Taft by rising with flags in form 1
nake each letter and then in one
it pronounced the word,
wo men were killed and a number
other street car passengers in '
sburg, Pa., were injured Sundaythe breaking of an axle which
sed the car to tumble over,
rthur Wright was arrested Satiyat Portland, Oregon, as ho
>sed too hard to get near Presi-
t Tai't with a camera. He was
id to have a revolver of heavybre with a pocket full of cartes.Upon further examination it '

ow believed that he really had no
intentions toward the President.
lbert Pulitzer, brother of Joseph
tzcr, the phenomenal genius of
New York World, committed
ide at Vienna Sunday evening,had been a great sufferer from
rous breakdown. i ,

he difficulties of Spain, with the
»rs in Africa, in which Morocco
bout to be involved, is assumingattitude of a holy war and the
es seem frantic.
barles A. Gordon, who, by con-
ion of the woman was criminal-
ntimate with Mrs. Wm. N. Faullandkilled him on account of
e conditions, was sentenced to
imprisonment at Walthourville.
last week, and Mrs. Faultingbanished from the State,

r. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, of
cannon, Pa., have a living child
thing less than two pounds and
could be put into a quart cup.

i France recently a man was tried
killing liis wife. He explained jhe did it as an act cf mercy at
request of his wife, who was a
onged and intense sufferer. The
pronounced him not guilty,

t. Louis, Mo., is celebrating the
's centennial in a jubilee of a
<i. It began on Sunday by 15,000
lren in exercises.
farmer named Vostburg, near

e Champlain, N. Y., recentlyred up some gold coins. He went
ligging out till he had more of
coins than he could carry, prob$f)0,000.It is believed that the
ey was put there by some thief in
Burgoyne campaign, who never

1 to make use of it.
imes E. Martin, Jr., is a bab;
ig on Long Island, N. Y., and is
to $500,000. His widowed mothskedthe court for an annual alincefor his rearing and here are
items as allowed: For a home,
00; for maintaining same, $7,500;
an automobile and its keep. $3,forentertaining, recrations, and
rise, $1,300; for medical atten- /and medicines, $200; for cloth$750;total, $15,750.
lptain C. E. Rorchgrevink, the
,rtic explorer, opposes the proposmbmissionof Dr. Cook's records
he university at Copenhagen and
le committee of the American Geo)hicalSociety. He declares that
would not prove satisfactory.
bodies being, he thinks, prejedin favor of Dr. Cook.CapBorchgrevinksuggests that the

graphical Society of Genoa, as
inprejudiced body, should be iakosettle the matter,
lie little son of Congressman E.
IVebb, being critically ill. Mr.
>b could not attend the King'smtain celebration on ThursdayFriday.
lie Rhode Island monument was
eiled at New Bfrn, N. C., on Wrdlayin the National Cemetery,
resident Tuft discarded his car
rsdav and tcok a 30 mile autoiileride, viewing Yosemite Valandother scenes. meWng it the
day of the trip,

dieta of near beer to a
of $1,500 annuall ual
imong the State. *nd
municipality in '

we.
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PRESIDENTjrwfrTOUlfjEnthusiastic Thousands Greet Him 1

On His Western Trip.
After making one of the longest Jjumps of his trip and traveling for {twenty-five hours through Oregon and i

the northern half of California, Pre*- 1
ident Taft arrived at Sacramento, jCal., Monday night at 7:10 o'clock.

£The President was entertained at din- t
ner, was taken for an automobile ride 1
through the city and made an address
in the State Capitol grounds. jHe selected for the principal
feature of his speech the conserva- «
tion of natural resources, in which he <

declared anew that before many of J
the Roosevelt polities of conservation
can be carried i::4o effect, confirmatoryand enabling legislation must be 1
secured and he pledged himself to US9
all his power to induce Congress to
pass the laws necessary.
As he was crossing from the Oaklandto San Francisco the army

transport Thomas was setting sail for
the Philippines and by the President'srequest the revenue cutter
Golden Gate, on which he was a passenger,was drawn up alongside the 1
liitr vessel the oi.lnc « «-«

lines with soldiers and the families of
officers. <
On the bridge of the transport the ^

Philippine constabulary band was !
Irawn up and was playing, "Hail to ^
the Chief' as the President shouted ^
icross the water to khaki-clad sol- *

liers:
"Good-bye, boys; I wish you a 1

pleasant voyage." *
Answering cheers came back to the

President. i
"Does it make you feel homesick, tMr. President?" asked a member of ]the President's party. i
"Indeed, it does," replied Mr. i

Iaft, "and I would give anything if j1 were going with them." 1
One of the most pathetic incidents \

of the President's trip marked his i
stay in Berkley. He passed in re- i
view of the pupils of an institution ifor the deaf, dumb and blind. The
tribute of flags waved with unseeing
?yes, of silent nods of the dumb, and 1cheers from the blind deeply impress- <.J i 1- * 1
l-u me I'resmcni. !
An all-day sta.ee ride over thirty- jfour milps of mountain road brought 1President Taft Thursday night to this ilittle sierra retreat, eight miles from jthe entrance to the Mariposa grove of 1big tree.4 whither the Chief Executive 1

started at sunrise Friday. jNews that mountain lions were in jfesting the park held out hope of ad- i
venture for a time, but not even the itracks of one were seen on the road.
The President declared that Thursdav
was one of the most enjoyable days ]of his life. It was the first glimpse of ]the Yosemite and the impressive sur- |foundings, Uie bracing mountain air. «

the freeddm from speech-making all j <

contributed to the pleasure of the first |day of roughing it in the Sierras. j <
His constant coach companion was jJohn Muir, the noted naturalist and i ]

c xplorcr. | ]He alighted from the stage during a j ]
portion of the trip and walked a mile ! j
or more up the mountain road. It
gave him a splendid appetitie for the
picnic luncheon of fried chicken, pota- |toes, fruit and jfdlv served in the j 1
Grouse ercck pine forest. ! ]The President arrived at Glacier
Point Friday evening. The drive from ]Wawona. where lie sjvit tlio forenoon ^visiting the Mariposa big tree groves,' (was over twenty miles of mountain ,road and the President was ready for' (lied immediately after dinner. He
arose before dawn and started for the
seqnoia trees in a dense fog, which
quickly cleared, however. He was

1

deeply impressed with the immense
trees, especially in the upper groves.
He was photographed at the base of 1
the "Grizzly Grant," the biggest and t
oldest tree in the world; and he was 1

snapped in the stage as it passed
through the trunk of the Wawona,
one of the largest of the forest mon- jarchs. *
The President 'a speech at Fresno, (

Ca.. Sunday was in reality another JSunday sermon, the third he has
preached since his trip began.

His text, quoted from memory, was *
"He Who Conquereth Himself is
Greater Than He Who Taketh a *

City," and from it the President drew 1

the lesson that popular government '
must always be a failure unless it is
based upon sound common sense and ^the self-restraint that goes to make
the good loser. He drew an anology (

between the American people in this <
respect and those people who in their j
attempts at self-government follow jan election with a revolution.
On his way here President Taft at-

tended morning service at the Prcsbv- i
terian church at Merced. t
A feature of the President's visit j (

to Fresno was the presentation of ,good will from the Japanese residents. ,"We hail you, sir, as the honored ,Chief of a great nation which we }
are triad is on the friendliest terms ,

with ours," they said, "and we also
rejoice that our beloved country, |Japan, has the honor and great priv- I
ilejfe of reciprocating such" fraternal f
regard." I

After an all-day stay at El Paso jSunday he President starts on anotherlong jump, S.rn Antonio being his 1

nevt stop, and there ha is to accept «

on behalf of the United States army 1
a magnificent chapel and library I
building, the gift of San Antonians, j
- in appreciation of the American «

i \
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[ WASHINGTON NOTES \ S
Washington will soon be in the fall *»

iwing of governmental work under
he direction of the heads of the de- * «

>artments. Two members of the Pre®dent'sCabinet.Secretary of tbo <**
tfary Meyer and Secreta
radture Wilson.are "sit
id" of the government ami %x >

»thers.Attorney Oenen u

;ham and Secretary of Co
^abor Nagel.are also on l.

The crop reporting bc-iv
mreau of statistics, Dep. < t
Agriculture, estimated . *; >n

:rop on September 25 i - i*--r
jent of nwrmal, compare 1 *7
\ugust 25, and 69.7 Sep.c^w^. _o

ast year. "*»«

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury w-«

Reynolds will retire from his offico
jn November 1, for a longer period
ihan any of his predecessors for some

regimes back. Mr. Reynolds has held
that office, much of the time as actnghead of the department, but Wedlesdayhe will go away on vacation
mil when he returns at the end of
the month he will devote himself to
the work of the tariff board of which
tie is a member.

'"This is the home of the Ameriranflag which you carried to the
Sorth Pole." was the hearty expresliongiven Dr. Frederick A. Cook by
H. B. F. McFarland, president of the
District board of commissioners, in
jfficially welcoming the explorer at
he municipal building Monday morning,in the presence of a crowd that -*

axed its capacity.
Approval has been given by the

lavy department to the findings of
.he court-martial in the case of Frank
R. Bitter, chief boatswain's mate,
ivbo, with four other enlisted men,
sere tried as the result of the capsizingof the tug Nezinseott off Hali-
jut Point. Mass., August 11th. Bitter
was found guilty on the charge of
ncfficient performance of duty and
was sentenced to six months confinementand discharged from the navy.

The relief work of the Mexican
flood victims is being continued unlerthe direction of American consuls.according to a dispatch received
it the State Department Sunday
from Consul General Hanna, at Monterey.Frost has made it appearance
in all of the stricken districts and
tins injured the corn crops, which
liavc been reduced fifty per cent by
it, says the telegram, and many of
the rural districts will need outside
assistance until new crops can be
raised.

If he finds time. Secretary of the
Kavy Meyer will make a visit to Charleston.S. C.. early in November at
the time President Taft reaches that
section on his journov homeward. The
secret arv was cordially invited to
?omc to Charleston by Mayor R.
Goodwill Rhett and .T. Adgcr Smyth,
president of the Chamber of Commerce.If he goes Mr. Meyer will
make a tour of inspection of the Charlestonnavy yard and also wil> *ook
into the workings of the marine school
jf application at Port Royal.
Lee McClung, trensnr-r of Yale

r'nivcrsitv. who h: » been appointed
Cnited States Treasurer to succectr
Charles II. Treat, was at »Lie Treasury
Department Friday and met many of
the officials whom he will he associatedwith. Mr. McClung will leave Frilavhut will retHrn in time tn nasntne

jffiee on November 1st.

"With the removal from Fort
Myer, Va., Wednesday of the
Wright aeroplane owned by the governmentto the new aerodrome at
Vollege Park. Md., the work of
teaching the signal corps officers of
the army was began in earnest.
Wilburg Wri«v,-t ?«s !><» instructor
The Panama Canal Commission

Friday forwarded an estimate of $43,)63,000as necessary to continue the
instruction of the canal in the fiscal
rear of 1911. This estimate is $10,100,000more than 1910 and $15,00^
)00 more than 1909. Fifteen ooc^
lalf million is for labor; $20,009.
'or supplies and the remainder "-v* '"/vvv*reneral expenses. Two hunt! 4
en million dollars has been
>riated for the canal to date.

President Taft and his pn
heir return from the aro *

;ontinent trip will he taken
ruise of the Cape Fear rivei
evenue cutter Seminole has h
ailed to take the Presidential
it Wilmington, N. C., on November
J on a short trip down the river, when "*

he local reception committee will
ihow the President the conditions
lion? the stream. The people of Wilninjrtonare planning the decorations
)f the wx*ater front and a great ma*incparade in connection with the
risit.

Seminole-Southern Life Case. ^

Asheville, Special..In the case of
Seminole Securties Company by its "* <

eceivcrs against the Southern Life j
nsnranee Company, Judge Pritchard
esued an order Saturday directing
lu/ian S. Carr, if. O. Patterson and O.
W. Hudgins to show cause here Octo/W21 why they should not be euomedfrom prosecuting suits in the
mperior conrt of Durham cc»»intv ino!»i»,».: .low in ha:;. of
he FvAm-qI court. ,.* t. v


